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D JULti COLEtSAJi ARREST

FOB COOPERSTOWN HAUL

MtectlvN Plek BneaK Tblef With Re
for Darin as MM In MOooo Mytt-

TowntfoUi Identified Ills net
Small Pope ef Recovering the Boo

The Pinkerton detective agency
New York pOlIO are about oerti

that they have the man who took two

of worth 180000 from the vaujts

he Clark estate Cooperstown In
daylight and after rifting them In t

cellar away Be I old Bill Coleman

whom the Hnkertons class aa one of
greatest sneak thieve of the world almt-

a peer the famous Adam Worth
Bill who la now 58 years old was

up by Detective Sergeant Dowllng
on Tuesday night at 124

treat and Eighth avenue They had be
asked to get him by Supt Dougherty
the Pinkerton agency who got out a

four days ago at Coopertown f

his arrest
Coleman picture had been Idcntltti-

by several up at as that
a man seen near the offices Of the Clan

wtate and In the words of Bupt Doughert
Whenever Bill la prowling around a pla

like Cooperate there doln

The Pinkertons another rong re
for Coleman from the
iAs Supt Dougherty wild yesterday
looked like one of Colemana jobs

The day after the robbery
Beutler of the Pinkertona

haa a reputation for knowing crooks an
how they work went to Cooperstow
along with Assistant Superintendent
of the Now York agency to groun
oyer It took them only a few mlnutt
to decide that tho Clark robbery must
been planned and executed by one of

few great sneak thieves of the country
They found that the robbery had
committed at noon when there was nobod-

in the office the man who bad done 1ha
evidently known that there would be

there and he must havo known

that the employees left the sate doors

a half turn In the look In all bank
committed by sneak thieves

unlike those of the yeggs as the nitro
glycerine experts axe called noon ha

hour most often selected
Beutler and Davis wirod down to tb

city for pictures of the sneak experts c

the country and 00 were sent to them
were quietly shown

town and several at once picks
eut Colemans They said they

of the Clark estate witnesses swor

warrant for was
was then to the detectives to find

looked up Bill in years haa put h
down aa York

where he was this time
Theres only one fault with Bill sail

one of the greatest thieves of
world he had the habit of
lower class crooks of having hangouts
and showing off Dills spent sometwent
yean in prison but be never will get over

his
I

Bills hangout was located
but it took only three

stepped to the
little old man with a wizened
lid close cropped mustehe as hi
walked I24t street Tuesday night
and said Coleman I guaa we
all Coleman did wee to turn around pleas

and say Why thats strange
What it timer

When tho detectives told him it was
the at Bill never

said a word H never does He was
taken to on an afternoon
train by Deputy to whom
h was over yesterday morning In
the Tombs court

Dougherty said yesterday that
ibe felt sure u bad con

Coleman without a confession from
him Bill has never been known to make

hope to convict arent so
sure about the jewelry Like
all noted crooks Coleman an

umahops and fences on this aide
water He prefers either to bury

wag for a time or send it
never tells Is when

Coleman has a criminal
back to the In that time

h has performed of sUck tricks
The perhaps was his escape
from He
sent there under the name of Walter
Williams to do years for robbing a

bank
uch high walls One day a tug came

up prison dock for a
moment crew Bill jumped the
wai walked aboard tug
down into the room He reap

Ted In second with a Jumper on
lines off the him-

self and up In tha
anti took lbs alanawak
given BUI was steaming down Hudson

him out he-
rva left the

to land atB-
t there wi h her

kjdnes still gong
thefts all over coun-

try have boon done the with Iota
nerve but never with gunpowder Four
ars hs to a of
3000 worth in Wash

UKton Ha had almost on it
when a clerk it Bill was

but let go In
which was being carried

efflee He wa arrested but off
the here hadnt seen him until
h was caught Tuesday night

BU some pretty hauls and
got away but none eo large aa the robbery

is Rot 3000 from a bank at Augusta Oa
in 1M4 in the samo Once a while

banks of the country and of
a vi it from

H Bill did that trick up there as I be-
lieve he did said Dougherty i

among the of
he had to observe every

land and then take a that
who use dynamite at night

at a neat trick
but BUI la too well to think that he
could with It for long I wonder
he doesnt quit

ORCHESTRA ROW SETTLED

Minaier savage and the Musical Union
Agree on Terms of peace

Tho differences between Henry W Say
SKO and the Musical Mutual Protective
Onion were amicably settled yesterday
and now Mr Savage can go ahead and
engage the sixty musicians Tor
his production of Parsifal in

The agreement was reached after ft
conference between the executive board

t un on Mr Weber of the
national A scale of

Adopted which satisfied both
would

Greet Raises Deputy Stevensons Haiarr
When Mr Grout sailed

W Stevenson his salary had
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f mr Hone bx salAtotbe polta oo
Magistrate I would like to get a umm
for a janitor

If Are go
the landlord alxmt It

But J am the landlord

Running along the westerly side of
plaza at the foot of East Twentyth-
street Is a very high board fence wh
has been seized upon by a lot of handt
enthusiasts who every Sunday aft
norfn Often aa many as ten
citing games going on at once with a orp
of spectators watching

A lot of the players are Irishmen w-

ootoe from a distance to play the gat-
Outside of the regular ooui
of which there arc in
plaza is probably as good place for I

game aa

A shabbily dressed roan and an inqulsltl
baby amused the passengers in a Broodw
oar yesterday The man was inclined
be sleepy The baby perched on
mothers lap while the latter re
a newspaper was wide awoke and In
search for amusement stuck little ha
into the sleepers pocket and withdrew
whiskey flask It what the
was used to but the difference didnt

youngster andthe neck of the flask d
appeared in his The lack or
evidently and his midd
crying fit aroused his mother

She grabbed the flask blushed and look
at the sleeper Then she attempted to i

It
easily had come the somnolc
one suddenly to find a woman fussli
with the in

S all righ cheerful

The woman blushed still deeper and li-

tho oar in a hurry while man dropp
back to

A circus in Bayonne ths
day and a persevering little mini c-

ltarmlned to go despite the fact that h
parents had tpld her that they coulclt
afford it

Well if I earn the money can I

Consent given sIte drew on the pant
for ten lemon a fivecent chunk of Ic
and about throe pounds of tot
value 35 cents With a table
poll and some glossy she lemo

at a cent a When her receli
reached 25 cents she closed her buslnei

went to see Now the lltt-

Fanton is a domesticated game ov
Bridge where also they have work

out a method by which no one loses Tl
conversation on an elevat
train explains

Why didnt you come down to the hou
yesterday We had a lovely game
ards we for moneyl

Oh Were you really
Ing

Tes Indeed And suoh fun We
the afternoon know it rained or

when we quit we divided our winnings
In lives

husband came down and Mr Jones and
wore partners Jones m

a dollar in Whe-
re quit and I had 129

others had 102 Then the part
nets divided between themselves I

149 and husband 51 cents of
divided with John it was his

And Mr Jones did
ith his money Then we each had o-

ollar

The corner of Thirtyeighth street
Irondway has been for tha past
bout the liveliest place uptown
utomobll stations In Thirtyeighth strec-
Jpply at least an accident a day and It ti-
utl afternoon whea an does

into another down
pedestrian One last week then

in the course of at
tternooo Only one was the
instant stream of machines from Thirty

The Otters were bj-

olley

A smut faced grimy handed
otblaok apparently about 15 years ol-

d no end of tim In the City Hall
sterday He had on advertisement
ape dimensions and color not unlike

dollar bill The youth crumpled
threw It down in a walk traversed

ndreds of people every hour sat
on his bootblack box and watahe
About one in ten

on the bill
substantial men would

poke the delusive paper
then with an patronizing

lerohce stoop and pick it to
rooted a roar the Italian youth

in enjoyment
the dignified to cover their

but It was

look of abstraction and
paper to the walk in a

way not in kospin-
th the swift at

Daintily dressed women u-

pped it and hurried on pounced
threw it from then

i comments Working mens
bted as
i deooy and fell gaIn aa they threw It

All those of human nature
e bootblack satirist enjoyed He was

taking part of a having
n in every of It

I amgoing to move away from block
aere I have lived for more than thirty
are11 said an old New Yorker sand all
cause of asphalt and the taking of

cars from a neighboring
That block was the nicest to live in of

y I knew There was no business in It
occupied by quiet well to do

The was
d it to Bee driving

vehicle other that
to deliver purchases A police

in was a sight to people to
ws
The horee cars crawled across town

uldnt even hear it Then a year or no

Then drove the horse cars off the
on the whizzing sloe

o oars

automobile east on
to have found our asphalted

ick the Ideal way to puff

It in transit policeman
has a boat therein

has opened up shop in the centre

CAT TRIED TO FLY

rotor Followed Bqulrrel Oii ef Window
and Reached liarth Very bead

John Oehring and his wife Mary live
the third floor at 109 West Thirtieth

root For several years they have owned
which named UMtor He-

illy
a named Santos Dumont to their

to w elt a dislike to each other
m the start and been
ice in home Wlille the
man members of at

last
IrvquHrrel hiring the the
n cage as the Inmate Slew

Hector followedno doubt

of a Ire hydrant
ran to the sidewalk

r that had lost nil
squirrel to be found

was at a laU hourx

r r 7
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ttffFXNfTO LAVrZXBAOB OH T-

ERRORS BE MADE

Reunion of the Members of the Cenv-

Uoo of laMDepewf Letter
Office he Memb

Held Jlanhattan Tod

The membera of the State
Convention wlilohtnet in Albany In 1

are marking the tenth anniversary of
loboreferitha twodays celebration in t
city Last night eightyfive of the origin
ITS opened tho festivities with a dim
at Delmonloos After having their plctu

In a big group they marched t
to the supper room which had

decorated with American flags for
occasion

Edward Lautorbaoh was toast roast
and at the head table beside him
Supreme Court Justice Leonard Qlegeri
chairman of the reunion oommiteee
llam H Coohran the secretary John
MoDonough Supreme Court Justli
George F Lyon Michael H Hlrschbe
Almet F Jenks Edgar A Spencer
William D Dickey County
of Otsego end MUo M Aoker

Mr Lauterbaoh began the speeohmakl
by reviewing the work of the convention
adopting the thirtythree amendments-
the State Constitution all of which he
had met entire commendation Mr Lauf
back referred to the struggles of the 0-
1veutlon and to the of t
Republicans In It He sort

fleeted ma it
Mount Hlnal Hospital of which I am a deep
lr on occou-

at constitutional amendment I work
rot receive a title from city a-

In consequence could not M Its old 0-
1lo t was
result of my that me

Then WUH elected u State Regent aft
striving to find un offlce for me wit

out emolument or Then
I helped iimko

road pass to Now all I
out my extensive legal services

wax but was a Stats ofllc

pass tivr the N w York Central maids out
A1r Edyurd R iitterbiwh bent

Borruiil letter to Mr I
heard him Mrs lAuterbach got
letter which mid

DEAii MADAM Here 11 hn annual
for you There In no r on

Ijffniiec your huibaiid to n damn
Secretary Cockron read a

ten which of the origins
175 members died added a
oWccd the have held slnt the

There was rejoicing amor
Republicans who

all The secretary also
large number of letters

one from Ellhu Root who Was
of the Republican

of Brooklyn spot
for the Democratic

Maybe we hal found our Moses t

said he and If we have WB

turn the and hold another reunion
and shout brotherly love as you fellow
have only from a

Wqll a list of offlct

Other wore Tracy Becker
president of the Ktato Bar

Blake former Assistant Distrii
Attorney of New J Cookli
ham Edwin
Countryman David McClure De Lance
Nicoll H Peck M Plated
WlllUm Pool Henry A Powell WUliaj

A
T MoDonough

Today the delegates meet at 115 in tr
Governors room of City Hall The

Island At 6 have
the Manhattan Hotel Afl

that there Is at flrewor
exhibition them and then the port

attend the performance of The
ways as the guests Bhubert

SUBWAY CELEBRATIO

of Estimate WUI Rave a Special
Meeting to Find the Money

Aldermen Richter and Doull member
f the committee appointed to arrange
ie celebration of the opening of the

called on Mayor McClolIan yesterday
i find out bow they are to get the 5000-

bleh was appropriated on Tuesday
Aldermen for the festivities There

ill be no regular the Board o-

stlmate until In September
lefore the money is
tion must be the UK

Mayor told that when
ad their arrangements and

how money was be
meeting of of Estimate

ould be to pass the appropriation
committee will confer

rr Transit Commission and
B McDonald upon plans for the cele

ration

TALLPO CARE ORAOEa-

M In Settlement Leads
Offlolali to Take Precautions

OBiNOB N J July 37 The offlclalfl of
Orango Health are taking

irticular care to guard against an out
rook of smallpox in the congested negro
ittleroent in Piersons Alley Yesterday

colored woman Mrs
as found to be suffering from the die

She had been about the house
and the health officials

ant with how many of the residents
the neighborhood come IrTcon

Brown and her three children were
jstled ofT to the isolation hospital on tho
range Mountain and health

in a corralling
vaccinating tho residents of

lley-

SUJUMERriELH GETS DELAY

rites Demand for Support Put Off Until
to Aug 10

field the wire tapper
never tape any wires had a host of

wyers Including Ueut Friend
hen two cases called In

Side court yesterday
says she

dnt know Larry was a sport until
s name got into papers with

ihapple Morans was on to
r and Fer
sen appeared to prosecute the prisoner

pals for to WOOO-

om him in a poolroom on Forty
th street
The wifes case was adjourned until

20 and the other IB-

y Klmpson flolniDaok Into Politic
CANYON CiTY Tex July 7 Hon Jerry

mpson formerly of Kansas but now a
althy stock fanner of Roswell N

delivered an address at the Con
Jerato reunion here to day He
at he is determined to reenter
d his nomination the Democrats
New Mexico as Delegate to Congress Is

wred
Dalrnz Oalllgani-

oiiTH GUANO N J July 27 MiM Sadie
wplilns tlallljfnn a niece of Mr and Mrs

D McUllncer of South Orange and
Stephen of Orange were

Our of Sorrows Houth Orange
the rector the Soy J

emony wni witnessed members
the the reception which

lowed Immediately
on Third

attended by many
lt socially In the The

was of
inge a cousin of the bride and the brides

Ms Belle MM Anna
Brooklyn sisters
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WASHPJOTOW July 37 Arrangem
Ow fuoeral of Bear Admiral Hi

0 Taylor U S K who died at Sudb
Canada last night have t

The body will In
Ington from Canada mo
log at 9oclock and the funeral servl
will held tomorrow The rem
wlll be burled at the Arlington Natlo
Cemetery tomorrow afternoon There i

be no display

The death of Roar Admiral Cfc

of the Bureau of Navigation who
manded the at of Bon tU
Bay was due to peritonitis He was
years old having in Washb

the Naval Academy from
became on 1698 and immediate
saw service In the civil war being oasit
to the Shenandoah N
Atlantic blockading He
port in the bombardment of Fort jnsn

in rank during the war was rap
and in 1868 he a
mender He was to vario
duties in the following years being at

1888 to i canal company in Ni
on

he became in 1893 president of the
War at be r

until in 1807 he assumed comma
He Captain

commission in Iso
Naval War College Admiral Taylor hi

a close the
In case of war and his most

was in
like first to
vessels Oen Shof tera
In transports-

In the the
performed feats

turn and intilctir
heavy damage on the Vlacaya and Color
It was Capt Taylor
American close In when

Pluton and Furor
bottle he was

in boats and surgeons to
of the Spanish crews

With to the famous
Taylor made the fouowui

1800
The signal I received from

York was at the very close of
fight when she signalled me to return an

tim harbor so
should come out to attack

transports I received no signal what
over the Brooklyn
have heeded one had been made
an I Admiral Sampson presoi
and I saw the
turn and run out Bftaward seemingly
a mile the titus the rear one
Spanish turned to the west If

nuking the Brookly

it see
me that tho would have been

then without need of the chase
Former of the Navy John I

In his The w
that Hear Admiral

s to bo credited with the adoption of
Ktaff for tho navy He

to the and at tho
war submitted a memoranda

pointing out the value and purpose c

a
Capt Taylor Rear Admin

1901 of the Bureau c

Navigation two years
At death he was on

rintendent
smelters at Copper Cliff

suddenly ill but to be li
to when I

suddenly sank At his were
wife daughter who is of Lieu

and Presley

OHV ROGERS SCULPTOR

Who Medrlled the Famous Oreop
or Civil War Days Passes

John sculptor Tues
at his home in New Coon

le came Into sudden fame during the civ
war period as the author of small group
lustraUve of army life and
an life of which plaster were

rondo In great numbers and obtained
side popularity throughout the North Th

as they came to be called
tho acme of artistic achieve

lent to thousands of American house

several years Mr had
i retirement in In Salem
ass In 1829 his parents intended that hi

should become a merchant like his father
Qs early leaning toward tho fine arts was
Isooursged and he was sent to Boston

the dry business Later hi
seven Manchester N H

the trade of a machinist He went
fo t and It wan ten the

lachlne shop in Hannibal Mo shut down
the of 1857 end he found

out of work that he determined to cub
vate hid talent for sculpture
After upending In the art

returned
i this country to work as a surveyor in

no taste for classic art but he
n modelling It was in says

ago that group of Btatu
tIes was modelled Not the first that I

ever modelled but the first that I dared
out of my hands I called It the

Playero It represented two
pall figures one an old one a young

at a table
barrel The old mans face a broad
alls of triumph I gave a copy of it to some
Ming charity
This group the first of his

he followed It with
tIle Town Pump which was BO BUC

easeful that lila
mines and a studio in Now York
e at first settled at Broadway and Bleecker

treet but later moved to Fifth avenue
street

At the outbreak of the civil war he
iced the Slave Auction wlilch brought

to thn attention of
id others of the abolitionists and added

to WB tame This was followed
0 Guard the Union Refugees

Fire Sharpshooter
War and a

wt of other groups all f the same general
k v

An of Gore Reynolds
stands before tho City

ilphla was his first large The last

r Rogers In 1805 married Harriet M
a Now York pub

thor He halt one daughter and four sons
of the latter rowed on crows

id have been said to be the mostremark
Yale oarsmen that ever came from one

mil They wore John 87 Derby 93
94 and David 98 are

living and are residents of this dty
r was a member of the

the Yale Club and tho National
of Design

Obituary Notes
rii llev DrThomai 8 Yocom rector of

Andrews Protestant Episcopal Church
Staten island died at his home

yesterday from acute Indigestion after
ibort IllneM Dr Yocom was 73 of

lie was one of the beat known min-
er on Staten Island Be was made pee
of 8t tf 1870 and
r ago celebrated his annl

r in his its was a close friend
Bishops Potter

Philadelphia and his tether was
n of

the State of Pennsylvania tie-
s educated at William

son and one daughter
ohn W Waters as years old fohnerl
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and City Clerk of New
for several a

at After
to Mount Vernon where

was editor of Daily Arnu H
Argus two year ago the Newr

rs Is so ill n
nursing her husband tliat she was remove

hospital a tow end wes

Dr J 0 a
atomist of Array Medical Museum

on In
V where hi had gone recover failli
health He was

in 8 f and with credit throug

VATICAN REPLIES TO

It Rommon to the Blstwp a Matter On-

side the Concordat
Ofitlal CaW DitftlOt U Tx SDM

BOMB July n The Vatican toda
sent an answer to the ultimatum of
French Government in which Pop
was required to cancel his recent
summoning certain French Bishops t

Rome under threat of a rupture of
relations

The Vatican courteously refuses to
the summons to the Bishops on

ground that in Issuing the summons It wa

merely dealing with the spiritual Juriadic
Lion of the Bishops which is
Concordat

PABIJ June 27 The Bishop of DIJon
one of the prelates ordered by the Vatican
to suspend the exercise of episoopt
functions and go to Rome and subsequently
forbiddon by the French Government t
do so is now on his way to Rome

AGREEMENT WITH
Dispute wIth Canal Zone Anttierltle t

Be Settled plplomatleally-
Spicitl CoWl DiiyttA ta Tw SUN

PANAMA July 27rOwlng to aout
stage In the relations between the Govern-

ment of Panama and the authorities of
Canal Zone relative to the entry and

of steamers which resulted In a
to fine the muter of the steamer XJmari
Mr Barrett the American Minister

this morning with the Minister
Foreign Relations and a modus virend
was agreed upon

Mr Barrett suggested that
should formally protest against
of the Canal Zone authorities but
not Interfere with steamers pending
adjustment of the difficulty with Washing-
ton This satisfactory to Panama
and the suggestion was adopted

Will Center With Leading Porte Rlean e
Important hines

sjxfW CaWS DitratcJt to THe Suit
SAN JUAK July 27Opfv Bookman Win

throp baa returned from tour of
Island He was impressed by the con-

ditions he found and by
people Conference with prominent per
tons will be held hereafter on alt importan
matters pertaining to the administration

Secretary Charles HortzeU has presented
Ills resignation The matter is in the hands
of President Roosevelt Auditor Regis

Post 1 favored by the Washington Admlnls

ration as the successor of Mr Uartzell
defend the interests of the Island against

the claims of the Catholic Church which
worth of property now

litigation

DEFEAT FOR CHAMBERLAIN

UK Partisan Detested by the Liberal
Trade Candidate

flpffjsl OaSIS DuiotdKa TBS SOK

LONDON July 37 The lecUon for Mem
of the Oswestry division

if Shropshire yesterday resulted in a notable
Liberal victory Bright the Liberal candi
late received 4M3 votes to 4167 cast-
or Bridgeman Conservative At the lost
lection which was held in May 1901 to

a vacancy caused by death the Con
ervative candidate was elected by a

of lOM
The election was the first one fought on

straight Issue of protection versus
trade Bridgeman U a pronounced

of Chamberlain The Oswestry-
Ivlslon Is almost purely agricultural

William Davenport Adam Dead
flftcUl Cablt Dmriatclt la TUB Suit

LONDON July 27 William Davenport
author and journalist died today

the bge of 53

William Davenport Adams who had
of department

t the London Globe since 1885
i 1881 Before his connection the
fobs howas editor of several provincial

mong them a
iterature

Love and Song of

In Honor of V H kVioadren

BUDAPEST July 27 The Governor of
a brilliant soiree lost night

of the United States squadron now In
harbor Admiral gave a lunch
today aboard the cruiser Mayflower

the Governor attended

V F Randolph In Andrew n Greens
Place

YOKKBBB N Y July 27 Surrogate
llkman today appointed Lewis V F
Randolph of New York an executor of the
itato of the late Samuel J Tilden in plaoe
f the late Andrew H Green The

was made on the application
F John BigeloW and George Smith
irvivlng executors
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LAaon MEN fOLlTICS
Will Oppeee CandMater Wbo Do Not Favor

the 8 Hour and AntMa motteh HUh

WABirrKaroK July 17 Plans
eleoUon of member ofi the HOUSQ of
rosentaUves and of the United States Son
ate who will vote for the eight hour bill
the antiinjunction bill and bills estaL
listing the initiative and referendum
outlined by Preddent Gompeint of
American Federation of Labor in a specie
iU of the AmeriexM Ftdtrnttintot
offldtl organ of that body It Is propose
through local committus to submit t
candidates for and members o

State Legislaturea the Allowing questions
First WUI you governmeD

by injunction by vctttg for our bill on
subject

Second Wffl you vote for our sight hoar
bill

Third Will you vote for the peoples soy
er lgnty by voting to establish in the people
right to a direct oil public questions

A clearcut answe yes t no is t
be demanded of the candidate skid a re-

fusal to reply within ten daysis to be oon
eldered a negative to If
candidate dote net Boome out for the people
squarely openly In writing signed bj

the labor organizations are
give the facts the widest possible publicity
in the district candidate and their
influenceis to ho used against his election
The article continues

Th Issue Is establishment of the peo
plea sovereignty It Is not a

a of capitalism-
but a question of monopoly mo

of the countrj

President Qompers call this
scouring the trade unlc

system as from party politic

Tb American Federation of Labor di
that measures ha

he presented conventions and can
the political u a meat

of informing as profound earnest

unionists to from amon
aspirants for honors

that number of the American

central and local unions with a
urgently demanded-

In carrying out these plans a letter

to the of each oen
tral body or local union throughout
country

ANDREW WHITES CHOICE

Admires Boosevelt and Thinks Parker t
Too Case Connection With Hill

STBAOCBX July 17 Former AmbaaacV
to Germany Andrew D White while
on business todayand to his
lntaw D White
the following statement on the Presidential
candidates

I am not in active politics and
1 would not consider that my view

were of great I will say how-

ever that I am an admirer of President
Roosevelt and while I have great respect
for Judge Parker I believe
connection with B Hill should be
sufficient to prejudice him in the minds of
every right of New York
State That Is all I care to say on the Presi-
dential situation

Mr White has largo realty holdings
here and it wasto as
as his Interests in the American Exchange

in the

tha he his

DONOVAN DECLARED CHIEF

Some Staten blander Say Walt
Until Next Fire

Tho vamps ofthe North Shore Fire De
on Staten Island met in Washing-

ton Engine Company house in Port
last night and their medicine

like little men They recounted the ballots
at the election lost May for fire chief
declared John F Donovan elected over

Joseph P MoKay
McKays supporters went to Justice

Vilmot M Smith yesterday and applied for
either a modification of the Courts order
requiring thorn to hold last nights

or for an Injunction against them
elvea Justice Smith stood pat and re-

used to change his Original decision to
he effect that the ballots east by Union
lose No 8 of West Brighton must be in

in the vote that the recount
Hint be held on July 27

When the were turned down by
uslieo Smith had nothing left but to
hfty or take a chance of going to for

of court Lost the board
i lire representatives of the North Shore

canvassed the
as It stood originally There were

8 ballots for Donovan and 881 for McKay

in the rets attendedthe meet
name of them

but
fight out of thee more bellicose and the

which lasted about an hour was
R peaceful and poky as an old maids

McKay will have to his
over the proud Insignia of exalted

ink to Donavan successful But
tare are likely to be some doings

In Island the first
lie North Shore Fire Deportment gets a

the wont follow him and hell
a chance to rut out a fire with his

e was elected on the and
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Attacked lie by Beri jrfioai Be

in Good
Milton J Stockdale a derSfiithVi em

of the New York Central ftaflroad
John F Perry an usher fiif tbeNey

were arrested
and Fortieth tty for

hUng Perry told the the
cst street atalloiiythat-
ockdale and a companion

seats
rodollar Perry
i he wa
leotni he sold he waylaid
ckSd the two Po1

arrested Perry St
the third i f

Manager Louis Werba of
Perry out
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Greatest Ptuio Offer
In America

Walters Pianos
1 a Week

Walters Pianos Including stool
and cover for

on easy terms of

5 Down and 1 Weeka-
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